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An Institution of High Grade, Standard Faculty
and Courses of Study.
~~

Otterbein University
Located at Westervill'e. Ohio.
SUBURBA N T O CO LUMBUS THE CAPITA L O F TH E STA T E-.

There are Four High Class Literary Societies,
With Elegantly Furnished Halls,
Wei Selected Li~rari'es and Reading Rooms
The Christia n Associati ons, the olaest in the state, a re doing a: grand
work. Westerville is a beautiful and healthfut village of a bout 2,000 population, with a fin e classical and religious atm osphere. Th ~ re a re no saloons
or oth er low places of resort. Both sex es a re ad mi tted to equal advantages.
Instruction thoro ugh.
A ll professors a re specialists in their depa rtme nts'
Expenses moderate.
T !te U niversity offers eight Co urs<:s o f Study; the
Classical, P hilosophical, L it erary. P reparatory, Norlll'l.l, Music, F ine A rt ;
a nd E locution a nd O ra tory .
A lso a co urse in Pedagogy. ' T erm s begin :
September 2 , 1896, J a nuary 13, 1897, and April 7, 1897·

Semi-Centennial Exercises, June 23, 1897.
Annual Commencement, June 24, 1897.
For Information address the President ,

T. J. SANDERS,
WESTER V ILLE ,
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MAYHUGH, M. D.,

-IN-

Physician and Surgeon,

Markley Block.

OFFICE OVER KEEFER'S DRUG STORE,
WESTERVILLE, 0 .
Residence-North State Street.

J. W. MERCHANT,
LOANS,

Real Estate and Fire Insurance

Geo. L. Stoughton,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA W,

NOTARY PUBLIC ,
Office in Weyant Block,

WESTERVILLE, 0 .

-dONES, THE

F. M. VAN BUSKIRK, D. D. s.
Corner State and Main Streets,
OFFICE UPSTAIRS,

Rates, $1.00 per Day; $3.00 per Week.
Four furn is hed rooms to let cheap.

WM. MAYO'S

~--

.

VanAuken's City Livery.
PRICES MINIMUM.
SERVICE THE BEST.

VIS IT Tonsorial Parlors

~~

WESTERVILLE. 0 .

that the best turn -out in town
can be had from

S. CHAPMAN, Prop.

---~

. Opposite Keefer's Drug Store,

Did You Know

QOTDEL QOLMES,

~~

Bli~BER,

SATI SFACTION GUARANTEED .

WESTE RVILLE, OHIO.

~~

Westerville, Ohio.

SHAVING, HAIR=CUTTING,
and DRESSING RAZORS.

/

~--
~- ~

Office- Weyant Block,

A trial makes you a permanent patron .
opposite Public opinion stock.

. DOWN
Sa tisfc'lction Guaranteed.

--....-'?-FOR CASH.'Y"-

Holmes House-Block,

Westerville, Ohio.

in price, choice in quality
a re t he Candies, Fruits, Nut s,
L amps, Student Supplies, &c.

MOSES & STOCK,
Westerville , Ohio.
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0. U. Students can· save money by
buying their

~SHOES~AT THE- - - - - - - - "

HousE.

KNOX SHOE
~~~~
~we

.\

~~&¥l~~~~~~~i#11~:¥l
Whm You Waul Anything in the Lim of

are also agents for the Troy
Laundry---the leading Laundry of
the state.

·:

Perfumes, Soaps,
Brushes, Pocket-Books,
and Stationery,

light as WBll bB dBad
AS OUT Of' STYLE .

as well as . . .

Pure Drugs and
Medicines

If you have

I. I.

~tewart

make your

Suit or
Overcoat,
it will be strictly up-t o-date.

Latest in Hats & Furnishings.
No. 123 SOUTH HIGH STREET,
NEXT TO P :> STOFFICE.

COLUMBUS, 0.
Mourning Work a Specialty.

R . C. Mc COMMON

Sporting Goods and Bicycles.
Largest and Best Stock in the City. Lowest Prices. ·
Victo r Athletic Goods Lead All Others Give them a Trial.

¢~

Jeweler,

North State, near College Avenue,

¢~
WESTER VILLE , OH IO,

Reliable Watch, Clock and
Jewelry Repairing.

"'

SPECI{Il.J INDUCE J'!IEN!J!S lJ!@ SlJ!UDENlJ!.S.

]. C. SHERWOOD.
447 North High St., on Viaduct,

COLUMBUS, 0

Special Order Work, C lass Pins, Rings, &c.
Solicited and Estimates Cheerf ully Given.

•
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trip to th e Mecca of Republicanism . A whole
train-lo a d of students, regardless of party,
with bands, glee clubs and football teams,
giving college yells, singing college songs and
making mirth in g e neral, went to call on the
popular Ohio candidate. The company ,was
good-natured and enthusiastic, and th e eloquent words of Major McKinley more than
repaid each one for the effort required to make
the trip.

W

W

ELL, what shall the editor write about?
There are scores of subj ect s which might
engage the attention of an e ditor of a college
journal. But just now when everybody is hard
at work, when football is the all absorbing
subject of interest and discourse, it is questionable whether anything emanating from our
sanctum would engage a mere glance from
even an old ?-lumnus, a former student, or
indeed a subscriber who has long been m
arrears.

QFF to Canton! This has been the exclaim
\J of' a half dozen or more of colleges in
Central Ohio for the past two weeks. Merchants, manufacturers, traveling men, veterans,
laborers-men, women and children of every
walk of life have been to Canton to see th e
ma n who in all probability will be the next
president of the United States.
But Saturday, October 17th, was the day
set by th e students in Central Ohio to make a

mHE ..tEGIS wa nts to keep before the mind s
1 ~ of its readers the fact that this is the
semi-centennial and year of golden jubilee · of
Otterbein University.
During the year, chapters on the history of
the college will be given by some of the older
friends of the institution. Its famous m en and
women will be recalled, histories of the literary
societies will be written and everything which
may be of interest in a half century of growth .
will be reviewed.
So friends and readers help us along in this.
If you have a bit of history to give , send it
in. \Ve shall be glad to use it. If you can
get a new subscription send that along too .
This is to be the grandest year in the history

Subscription . 50 Cts. a Year in Advance.

Single Copies .

10

Cts.

Subscriptions wUI be continued until tile paper is ordered
stoppe.d by th e subscriber, and all arrearages naid.
[EnteTed at post office, Westerville, Ohio, as second-class m ail matter.]

PHILOPHRONEAN PUBLISHING CO., PUBLISHERS.
BUCKEYE PRINTING Co., PRINTERS, Westerville, Ohio.
IN OUR SANCTUM.

E want to call the attention of our readers
to the advertisements found in the
..tEGIS.
These advertisements have b ee n obt a ined with a great amount of care and we
know that the various firms are good, responsible parties a nd our readers can make no
mi stake by patronizing them.

1
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o f the college. Y o u will want to k now all
ab o ut it. You will want t o_ help to m ake it a
g ra nd y ear. S o sen d in y our articles, p oem s,
j o kes, or a ny thing y o u m ay ha ve , a nd m ake
y o urself a part of thi s se mi-cente nni al year.
I

F1

00T BALL, did yo u say ? Yes , th at is the
word whi ch insp ires the h ard student ,
the lazy fe llow a nd the p r ofesso r a like . T he
m atrb n o f the ladies' h all, the j a nito r of the
college a nd the old b ellm a n catch the spirit of
the wo rd a nd wh oop a nd yell with the enthu siasm o f a ve ter a n collegian . Eve n the ed ito r
in h is h oly sanctum is ca ug ht by the m agic of
its mystic spell , throws aside his p e n , leaves
hi s tho ughts t o play in h is ink b o ttle , a nd
b et akes himself to th e g ridiro n t o see what
others see, t o y ell as oth ers d o, a nd t o ch eer
as o thers can. Yes, g ive us footb all. L et
those wh o like to p lay, p lay like Troj a n s.
O tterbein h as a good tea m a nd b ut for th e
fu mbli ng b e hind t he li ne would b e unequa led
in the state. It cost us o ne to uchdown in th e
K e nyo n gam e a nd the same in the 0 . S. U .
co ntest . So le t us h ave mo re pra ctice . 1 Three
gam es a re to be p layed yet_.:.Washi ngt o n a nd
J efferso n o n th e 24th inst., 0 . W ., U . o n t he
3 I st 'inst. , a nd Witte nberg Th a nksgiving Day .
. All are away fr o m h o me a nd not one of the m
will be lost if we quit o ur fumbling .

'1JLL th e colleges o f the co untry are now
/ l
well b egun with t he wo rk o f the fall
t e rm . A il the classes have been o rg anized,
the new stud e nts h ave b ~en classifie d and put
a t ·• ha rd, h o nest wo rk ," the lite ra ry society
a nd fra te rnity rider have go ne the ir ro un ds
a m ong th e m , th e ed ito rs o f the hund re ds of
c~ ll e ge p ap ers h ave g reeted th e m most k indly
a nd g ra cio usly, a n d h av.e g ra tuitously g ive n
th e ir adv ice · a nd e ve ry assurance of h e lp and
good will. A ll th e old stu de nts ha ve go tte n
t h ro ug h tellin g o ve r a nd ove r again how g lad
th ey were to see th em , a nd exp ressing the
hope th at they were in for a co urse ; receptio ns
h ave b ee n g iven so that they m ight g et ac-

I

qua inted with everyb ody; in fact eve ry thin g
h as b ee n d o n e t o m ak e th e ty ro a t college
think that hi s college is the best, cheap est a ud
most s uitable in stitution t o which his g uardi an
or pate r fa mili as co uld have sent him t o pursue
a course o f stud y.
This is ab o ut the time whe n the b eginners
have their severest t est s. N ow they find out
that thejr b est fri e nds will b e ve ry limi ted in
numbe r. They learn fo r the first time that
there a re som e professors wh o a re by no
means kind t o ward them. Th e football m anager visits th e m , th e lecture cour se co mmittee
ca nvasses them and th e subscripti o n age nt fo r
the college p ap er solicits th em . T h ey b egin
t o think, a nd it m ay b e rig htly too , that they
h a ve m a de a mista ke in coming to this or that
college an d that thin g s are no t wh at they
seemed .
It is truly unfo rtun ate th at m atters sho uld be
thus , b ut it al ways h as b een so a nd there is
nothing to in d icat e tha t the re will b e a ch ang.e
soo n. N o o ne see ms willin g to put hi s reput ation at s.t ake by offering a soluti o n. This
stat e o f affa irs sho uld not b e allowed t o emb a n·ass the n,ew stu de nt in the fi rst few week s
of his coHege life a nd it m ay be som e bright
day, wh e n older stu d'ents h ave co me to b e
m o re conside rat e of th e pleasure a nd comfort
of the ne w stud ent a nd t o h ave less selfish
conce rn fo r the ir ow n particula r interest s that
th ese d isappointm ents a nd d ays of h o m esickness and d iscomfo rture will not com e to the
ne w stu de nt .
O n Wednesday evening , O ct. 7, a j oint
debate was held in the t own h alt by H m. D.
K. W atson a nd J o hn J. Lentz o n the p)litical
issues o( th ~ day. Mu2:1 e nth usiasm was display ed o n both sides of the m . >:l ~Y q u ..:st ion,
b oth by the speakers a nd aud ie nce. The
students, bot h of O tte rbein a nd 0 S. U., we re
present in g reat n um b ers . T l.e stu de nts have
taken unusua l interest in the camp3.ig n a nd the
sy mpathizers of each party a re a lw..ty s in evidence- at these meetings.
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SOME USES OF MATHEMATICS.

BY

J.

FRANK YOTHERS,

'97·

J T shall be my purpose in this paper, as best
fi_ I am able, limited by lack of space and
~
personal kn owledge, to state some practical
uses of mathematics, and some of the benefits
derived from the study of this science.
The term, mathematics, is derived from the
plural form of a Greek word meaning to learn.
The use of the plural form indicates that this
department of human kn owledge was formerly
conside red not as a sin gle branch, but as a
group of several branches, much as we use the
phrase, "the ma thematical sciences." This
group of sciences is sub-divided into pure
mathematics and applied math ematics. The
branches of pure mathematics are, arithmetic,
algebra, special, analytic and descriptive geom' etry, trigonometry, conic sections, calculus and
the new science of q uaterni ons.
Applied
mathematics includes surveying , navigation,
mechanics, astronomy, mathematical drawing,
and perhaps some other branches.
If the history of mathematics could be traced
backward to its source, it would be found that
it has advanced to its present state by progressive steps, each a~ditional advance having been
dependent on the help given by the progress
before made. Sometimes these onward movements are greater and more remarkable than
others and the persons who made them have
become distinguished for their genius and are
considered as benefactors of m;,.nkind. The
history of the development and progress of
mathematics cannot with certainty be traced
' back to any period before that of the Ionian
1 Greeks, and its subsequent history is long and
1 tedious, because an intelligent understanding
requires the introduction of numerous and intricate means and schemes which are dry and
uninteresting except to those who .have given
the science especial attention.
But, before
digressing farther from my subject, it may be
well to consider some of the uses of mathe-
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matics as they appear under the several departments of applied science.
· At first sight and to the thoughtless person,
astronomy seems to be of little use and to
concern every-day life in few respects. He
wonders what object men can possibly have in
view, who devote their lives to the study of the
motions of the planets, and to the contemplation of the phenomena of the h eavens. This
mistaken idea, although almost universally
prevalent, is to be accounted for only by the
narrow ran ge of studie s of the p ossessor. It is
astonishin g how many persons g o through the
world, filli11g the measure of a long life, without
castin g anything but an indifferent, uninquirin g
and uninterested glance at the glori es of the
starry firmament. Prof. Newcomb, of Johns
H opkins University, is authority for the statement that a~tro nomy is more . intimately connected than any other science with th e history
of mankind. This science has peculiarly strong
claims in every scheme of study both as a
means of intellectual training and on account of
the practical value of the class of facts which it
embraces, as well as its ennobling influence
upon the nlind of the student. Befc re the
commencement of authentic history, we find
men engaged in the study of celestial motions,
and its progress in modern times has been
perhaps the most interesting feature in the
intellectual history of this period . Its cultiva. tion in this country has shed a peculiar lustre
upon American scientific and mathematical
genius. It is to this science that we owe our
means of measuring time, of locating places on
the surface of the ear .h by longitude and latitude, of fixing the boundaries of countries and
sections of country, of accurately mapping out
coast-lines, of navigating the ocean, of ascertaining the magnitude and exact figure of the
globe we inhabit and determining its relation
to the universe. Astronomy differs from many
other natural sciences, in that the observed
facts far from explaining themselves demand an
exercise of judgment and reason in order to
infer from them the truths, which they obscurely indicate. The world owes two debts to

8
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astronomy, one for its practical uses and the
other for the ideas it has afforded us of the
immensity of creation. Every navigator who
sails out of a harbor must understand astronomy
to a certain degree. His compass tells him
where are east, west, north. and south. But
from this he can gain no information as to his
situation on the ocean or as to where the winds
may b e hastening his vessel. He must at least
possess the theoretical knowledge requisite to
use the instruments of observation and to apply
the results for finding, at any time, his exact
position on the sea. The calculations necessary
for this purpose require a knowledge of various
branches of mathematics, especially oi trigonometry. Hence mathematics constitutes tpe
chief part of the. eduction that one must
possess, to whom daily is entrusted the lives of
multitudes and tl-!e wealth of an iHternational
commerce. The surveyor in the western wilds
and new countries must resort to astronomical
ob.;erv<ltions to determine his exact position on
the ea·th and the latitude and longitude of the
place where he may b e situated.
Within tl1e past few years, a wobbling of the
earth's a xis ha» been discovered. The discovery
o · t l·. e 11:1: ure and the amount of this wobbling is
a result of the exact astronomy of the present
time. A II knowledge of times and seasons is
depend ..:nt on this science.
The results of
astronomical observation are for us condensed
into. alm:m acs, which are so common a nd so
universally used that we scarcely ever think of
their astronomical orig in. At the present day
we are all indebted to astronomy in another
way. Our fo refathers were compelled to regulate their clocks by very rude and uncertain
m ethods.
Now, at some of o ur principal
observatories, ob servations are made every
clear night for the express pu rpose of regulatin g
an astrnnom ical clock with the greatest prectston. Every day at noon a signal is sent
throug hout the land by teleg raph, so that operators upon h earing the click may set their
clocks within a coupie of seconds. From the
railway station it is diffused into every household. Imagine the number of calamities that

would happen and the Joss of time that would
be incurred if exactness were taken away from
our railroad time, and you cannot overestimate
the value of astronomy, even if it had no other
use than this.
The religious aspects of this study should not
be overlooked. The student is constantly rerPinded that in studying the phenomena and
laws of the material universe, he is contemplating the works of an infinitely wise and
beneficent Creator, who has endowed us .with
faculties to b ehold the splendor of his works
and in some degree to conceive of their vastness. Says a distinguished German educator:
"Astronomy is, more than any other science,
valuable as a study for youth. None will sieze
so strongly and fully upon the youthful mind.
It hardens the body, sharpens the sen es, practices the memory, nourishes the fancy with the
noblest im ages, develops the power of thinking,
destroys all narrow-minded ness, and lays an
immovable foundation for faith in God."
The application of mathematics in engineering is a marvelous example of the debt which
the present civili zation of the world owes to the
development of mathematics. Engineering is
defined as ''science applied," or the art of
doi1)g things in the easiest,· best and cheapest
w.1y. The work is divided into many parts, as
military, civil, electrical, mechanicai, mining,
sanitary engine,erin g and architecture. This
is no t a complete list nor is it possible to
mention them all in this paper. The wonderful
adv~nce in the civilization of the world during
the nineteenth century arises largely from th.e
progress of civil engineering. The workmen
and the people in g eneral have been educated
to assist new methods and the introduction of
new products, instead of opposing them with •
their ignorance. Advance in engineering has
facilitated travel and communication and has
brought comfort and ease to every individual to
a g reater or less degree. Military engineering
is closely . connected to civil engineering, but
does not attract so much notice only as it
comes into promil)ence through some brilliant
campaign.
The effects of the progress in
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military engineering has been illustrated in the
recent Chino-Japanese war_ The success of the
Japanese is due largely to their activity and
energy which is opposed to the lethargy of the
Chinese, But it is also due to the fact that
they are well equipped with the appliances due
to modern military engineering and are well
versed in their use.
If space would permit, it would be both
interesting and instructive to notice the uses of
mathematics as they appear in mechanics and
physics.
Suffice it to say that mathematics
has a vital relation to all branches of science.
Progress in the latter is entirely dependent
upon progress in the former.
There is no line of study so conducive to
accurate, logical and rapid thought as a course
in mathematics, honestly and ardently pursued.
As a mental disCipliner it . has no equal. No
line of study develops the mind in so many
ways and is so well adapted to every stage of
mental growth. Certainly, the memory will
not be found to be neglected. The very first
steps in number-counting, the multiplication
table, etc., make heavy demands on this power.
While the higher branches require the memorizing of formulas which. are appalling to the
uninitiated.
Likewise the imagination, the
creative fa~ulty of the mind, has constant exercise in all original mathematical investigation,
from the · solution of the simplest problem to
the discovery of the most hidden principle.
For it is not always by sure, col)secutive
steps, as many suppose, that we advance from
the known to the unknown'. The imagination
precedes reason. Imagination and observation
supply facts, which it may require ages for
reason to connect to the known. So true is
this fact that even to-day there is a class of
thinkers who consider the infinitesimal calculus,
that most sublime branch of mathematics, as
narrowly and blindly experimental. Pre eminence may be claim<"d for mathematics as a
disciplinary study in many ways. It trains the
mind to the habit of forming clear and concise
conceptions and of clothing these conceptions
in exact and perspicu_o us language. In this

9

branch of study, the terms convey exactly the
same meaning to all minds. There can be no
difference in the conceptions different persons
may have of a circle, a perpendicular, or the
statement that 3 and 5 make 8. The conception in each case is definite and the !anguage
may be perfectly clear. That this is not so in
most other sciences, no one need be told. Is
the meaning of a Greek or Latin text always
evident and cleflr? Is it an easy matter for two
persons to get exactly the same conception of
the causes that led to a certain political revolu• tion? And can either be absolutely certain,
from any language which he can use, that no
one will mistake his conception? It need not
be argued that the habit of the mind which
rests satisfied only with clear and definite
conceptions, and the power of speech which is
able to clothe such conceptions in language
perfectly unmistakable, are most valuable attainments. And these are exactly the ends
which mathematical studies, properly pursued,
are adapted to secure.
Pure mathematics is practical logic, and he
who does n~t learn to reason logically and systematically from this study can only attribute
his failure to lack of honest, personal effort,
without which every student inevitably must
fail. Many pursue mathematics only to the
extent of being able to reckon bills, compute
interest and to master their direct application
to the affairs of life. There is a tendency to
give up the study, when the ~tudent first tries
to acquaint himself with the higher mathematics, but by their omission the graduate
leaves college without ever having looked into
one of the sublimest fields of human knowledge,
or having even the remotest idea of the language and methods of the mechanics and
astronomy ot the day, or being able to read an
advanced treatise upon any scientific subject as
treated by the modern mathematician. The
beauty and power of geometry cannot be appreciated without a knowledge of calculus.
And the student, who is allowed at his option
to leave this out of his course, leaves college a
hundred years behind his time in one of the
leading devartments of human kn owledge.

I
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worl d for a witness unto all natio ~s a!}d then
sh all the e nd co me . "
BY R E V . J. A. EBY.
At th e close of the sermo n the missio na ries
were introd uced in a fe w words by Mr. Eby ,
HE very t ender a nd impressive ce re- who spoke of the necessity a nd h elp fuln ess of
.
moni es o f the fo rmal setting apart of having a livin g relati o n with the h eralds of-th,e
Mr. and Mrs. F. S . Minsh all as mis- Gospel in fore ig n la nds and expressed in burn '
swnanes t o Africa were co nd ucted in th e ing words the great pleasure which this
H artford Street U . B . Church, o f D a yto n, S un - occasio n afforded hi m and hi s people, h op ing
day eve ni ng, October4. Mrs. Minshall is a m e m - a nd praying that du ring this service of co nse·
b e r of t hat co ng re
cratio n God mig ht
g ati o n and th e refore
lay his h a nd upon
it was a m ost apprp o ther yo un g m el! a nd
wo men in th e co np ria t e pl ace fo r s uch
g regatio n an d . b rin g
q s e r v i c e. T h e
th e m t o such a n exch urch was crowd ed
• p e rienc<'; as tha t of
to its utmost ca p acity 11·ith th e m e mb e rs
M r. a nd Mrs. Mina nd fri e nd s of the
shall.
ch.urch t o e njoy th e
T he c a n d i da t es
in te restin g ex e rcises
each spok e a few well
selecte d wo rds . Mr.
of t h e o c c a s i o n,
Minshall with e v iwh ich we re in cha rge
d e nt jor t old o f his
of R ev. ]. A . E by ,
the pasto r of th e conimp ressill nS rece ive d
fro m the H o ly S p irit
g regatio n .
.callin g him to g o o ut
Bishop J. S Mills ,
to the h eath en wo rlq
o f Orego n, Dr. G . A .
a nd ,h e-lp to lift it 11p
Funkh o u s er, Dr.
W m. McKee a nd
a nd o ut of its sin,
,i g no ra nce and supe r R ev . L. 0. Burtn er ,
stiti o n .' He expressth e returned mise d t he h op e a nd p ursiona ry, occ up ie d
seats o n the p la tfo rm
pose of g ivin g h is
FRE D S. M INSHALL.
w h o l e life t o t he
a nd assist ed in th e
se rvice. Th e missio nari es wi th Dr. a nd Mrs . cause if th e Master should p e rmit.
M rs. Minshall , wh o h olds such a la rge a nd
S . B . E rvin, of Arca num, 0 . , p a re nts of Mrs.
Minsh a ll, occup ie d seats b efo re th e altar.
warm p lace in the affectio n s of h er own con R e v . Wm . McKee , treasurer of t h e Board g regation , as well as i n the hea rts o f many
o f Mi ssio ns , read th e I I 5th P salm , followed othe rs in othe r. p laces , was liste ned t o with
by a m ost t o uching praye r led by Dr. Ervin . ·rapt at tent io n , while she, with calm delibera:A fte r a ve ry appropria te a nd effecti ve ren- t ion a nd apparen t em oti o n , spoke a few
de ring of " Go T each A ll Natio ns" by a farewell wo rds. S he said h er first impressions
qu a rtet , Bish op Mills p reach ed a m ast erly dis- came to h e r in very early li fe in th e prese nce
co urse from Mat t. 24 : 14- " A nd thi s Gosp el of just such circu msta nces as those surrou nding
of t h e Ki ngdom shall b e preached in all the m a ny y o ung p eople in this service . These
MR.. AND MR.S. MINSHALL CONSECRATED.
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i'rnpression's h'ald never whoH}' feft h'er an·d' Western Africa, where they are to take up
when· opportunr.ty present-ed Itself she joined mission work. Mr. Minshall, or " Fred " as
the Volunteer Band' and never had any temp- we best know him, was born at Thamesville,
tatibrr nor d'eslre to regret it.
·
Ontari o , Canada, March 17, 1868 . He came
Mr . and Mrs. Mirisha'lt were th'en encouraged to the United States when he was seventeen
by a few loving words from Rev. Mr. Burtner years of age and lived for a time on a farm in
who s'p ent three' years in Africa.
Hamilton county. In 1889 he entered OtterDr. G. A. ' Funkhouser offered the conse- bein University. By stopping out for a term
cration prayer, · during which Mr. and Mrs . occasionally to e a rn money, he was able, by
Minshall and Dr. a,nd Mrs. Ervin knelt at the dint of heroic effo rt, to complete hi s co urse of
study with th e class
altar. It was a moof '96.
Fred was
ment of supreme delight as well as one
always quit e popuof wonderful solemla r in college, and
nity. N o one present
in many r es p e cts
co uld but be moved
p ossesse d rare skilL
by the impressive
In litera ry Wt' rk h e
sce ne and the most
.was am o n g the
t e n cl e r w o r d s of
b e s t . In him we
a! ways found a ra re
pray e r.
At the close of the
c o mbin a ti on o f polservice h u n cl r e cl s
is he d style , wit a nd
crowd ed to the altar
g r ace ful delivery.
to bid our cl ear on es
H e a lw ays see med
good-bye and Godto pos sess an abundspeed . On Monday
ance of vit a lity and
fo r thi s reason is well
evening at 9:35, a
fitt ed to e ndure labor
I a r g e conwany of
friends and I o v e d
in tro pical Africa .
ones watched the
H e occupi es a warm
train go out of sight
place i9 th e h eart of
carrying away these
every student and
consecrated souls to
professor in 0 t t e ranswer in some meashein, and their best
MYRTLE ERVIN MINSHALL.
ure the call of the
wishes will follow
multitudes for the living water of eternal life . him and his admirable wife to their far-away
Bishop Mills accompanies them to Africa on home in Africa.
the annual Episcopal tour of foreign conferMYRTLE ERVIN MINSHALL.
ences. May God keep them and use them
Mrs. Minshall, who is the daughter of Dr.
and gather them with us to Himself at last.
I
and Mrs . S. B. Ervin, of Arcanum, 0 . , was
FRED S. MINSHALL.
born March 2 I, 1869, at Indianapolis , Ind.
No doubt it will be a pleasure to our readers In the spring of 1890, she entered Otterbein
to see in this number of the .lEGIS the splendid University. Later she taught school for two
Pkenesses of Mr. and Mrs. Minshall, who at years in Kansas, then returned to colleg e .
~his writing, are out on the high sea enroute to
She was always one of those firm, reliable

·•
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girls of Otterbein, and greatly interested in
Christian work.
She joined the Students'
Volunteer Band in 1890, and always ga,ve its
interests sincere thought a nd work. Last year
she was president of the Y. W. C. A. and
taught a Bible class for personal workers.
She. possesses a cheerful disposition, a wellcultured mind, and is well prepared for the·
work to which she has been calle_d.
The JEGts is under obligations to Rev.'Wm. M. Bell,
editor of the Search Light, for the excellent cuts of Mr.
and Mrs. Minshall.

R.OBER.T BURNS.
BY M. OTIS FLOOK,

'g:),

IN the society of the present, it is not always
that a man of literary genius is recognized
~ by his own generation.
The inventor of
some common machine, which in a few years
will have passed out of use and have .been
forgotten, will doubtless recei ve more of a
reward than the ma~ who contributes something to the lite rature of the world, which will
live through all time a nd serve as an inspiration
to thousands.
Robert B urns might have lived many years
longer, but his life was a co.utinual struggle for
existence; and he died, misera ble and neglected, in the very prime of his manhood:
Now, those who stand hig hest in the annals of
our literature are proud t o be numbered among
his admirers and friends. It is a qifficult thing
for human nature to believe that a fellow man
can be more finely constituted than themselves.
So it was with Burns and so it will doubtless
be with others. He came upon the world as
a prodigy, was loudly entertained by it in a
wild tumultuo us wonder, soon '3ubsiding into
chilling censure and neglect, 1111til his sad,
early death .again roused its enthusiasm.
Some may say that his work was small. Do
they consider the times in w}1ich he lived?
Do they know the meagre materials with which
he had to work, and · how even these lay
scattered and hidden-not collected and classi-

H

fied as we find them to-day? His was a mind
not to be obscured by the mists of poverty and
humble surroundings. He rose above them,
he grew in intellect, and he has passed on, but
left a gift which has become an imperishable
part o( literature.
,
That one alone can be a true poet, who can
feel what is in the common heart and can give
expression to !hat feeling. What a beautiful
universal friendship does he display toward
those of all times and countries! What generous exaggeration of the loved object! His
rustic friend and nut-brown maiden are not
mean and common, but exalted to the rank of
hero and queen.
The peasant poet has a noble pride, not for
offence but for defence. There ·is a look in his
eyes which can repel and subdue the forward
and supercilious. Although he feels himself
above common m en, yet he mingles with them
in their own interests, even entreats them to love
him. It is stran ge to see this proud man revealing his heart, sometimes to the most unworthy,
and while he: seeks comfort in friendship. yet
depending on so meone for it who knows only
the name of friendship. B~rns was posse~sed
of a credulous heart, although he was a man of
keen vision, seeing throug h the hollowness
even of those who were accomplished ceceivers.
''His was a soul like an JEolian harp, in whose
strings the vulgar wind, as it passed them,
changed itsdf into an absolute melody."
All that remains of his mig hty spirit seems
more like a mutilated piece of what was in him
-brief, broken· glimpses of a power that could
never show itself completely. The reasons for
his p opularity, extending from palace · to peasant's hovel , is worthy of thoug ht. Wherein
lies his excellence and power? From his works
and from his life we may read the answer-in
hi s sincerity.
They are no fabulous joys and sorrows of
which he sings, no empty sentjmentalities, but
the passion which is ' revealed to us emanates
from a glowing, living heart. · He writes not
from m ere hearsay, but 'from actual experience;
it is those scenes am6'ng which he lived and

/
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W?rked, those scenes which cause so many and purity they wanted all. In the works of any
beautiful emotions- high, noble thoughts, author there are gems of truth forever i~
demand and there is also chaff which the wind
which he portrays.
Burns, though possibly not a great poet, driveth away . . Take for example in Pope's
was one of Nature's own making, therefore works the ''Rape of the Lock" polished, pure,
p,ossessing the one most requisite quality. · His harmless, living; then contrast it with the
. poems are pervaded by a spirit of mountain "Dunciad," polished, impure, full of venom,
breezes and green fields, and are characteristic dead.
And so it ever is. The pure in literature
of their nature-loving author.
Did Napoleon, languishing upon the rocky like gold by continual rubbin g grows brighter
island of Helena, present such a sad spectacle and brighter; but the impure by continual
as does the vastly nobl er and gentler soul rubbing wears away hke chalk. However,
wasting away in a hop.e less struggle with pov- purity is not the only essential quality of
erty and neglect, until death opened the o nly literature. · There are no degrees of purity, a
way of escape to: him? Hear what a noted pure thing is pure; but · there are different
author says : "Alas, his sun shone as through grades of pure things. You may have a coat
a tropical tornado and the pale shadow of death of pure linen and another of pure wool; both
eclipsed it at noon . Shrouded in baleful vapors-, are pure, but the latter is worth more than the
the genius of Burns wJs never seen in clear · former. Furthermore, were either one impure,
azure splendor, enli g htenin g the world; but its value would decrease directly as its lack of
some beams fro m it did, by fits , pierce through, purity in Lreases. And so it is with the author.
and tinted those clouds with rainbow and orient He may be pure, but yet stand so near the
colors, into a glory and stern grandeur which bottom round of the ladder that the finest fruit
men silently gaze d on with wonder and tears." of the tree of knowledge may grow beyond his
reach. Still, if he lacks purity, he falls from
THE PURE THE ABIDING.
the ladder down and gathers no fn1it at all.
The world has a sin g ular fondness for th <r.
W. G. STI VERSON, '97·
pure. 'There is perhaps no deeper wellsprin g
in the human heart. The gardener demandS
OOK where you will and as long as you pure seed that he may gather pure fruit. For
~ i•
will, whatever Y<?U pbserve, whatever he justly expects to reap whatever he sows.
you examine, if therein you can trace the And this principle is just as true of the farmer
golden thread of purity, you can also feast as it is of the gardener; and just as true of the
your eyes on ,the elements of bea uty and worth. blacksmith as it is of the farmer, and just as
Why do we observe the fact that in litera- true of the goldsmith as it is of the blacksmith;
ture the pure alone, remains and abides? ' In and if you sow silver you will reap silver, if
some of the early English poems, wrapped in a you sow bountifully you will reap bountifully ;
rough exterior are thoughts of purity and truth but I am not just so sure that a large crop will
that have come forever ringing down the shores not lower the price.
of time. Other poems clothed in the language
The chemist well knows what purity means.
of beauty but permeated by veins of impurity He knows that substances are seldom found in
have grown dusty on the shelf or have been the pure state and that they must be purified
torn to worthless scraps by the critics and and refined . He knows too that their value
lodged in the waste basket. Some authors increases as they approach purity. And when
have written the pure and appealed to the pure he marks his drugs chemically pure he must
in man, and . they won a· name and fame. know that they are pure, or the physician
Others have lacked purity, and in wanting would find his p1.tients slow to recover and the
I
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artist would have trouble with his paints. The
musician, too, has a quick discernment of the
pure. He must distinguish between pure and
impure tones. In mastering a stringed instrument the great problem is the production of
pure tones. The worth of the human voice
depends largely upon 'its purity. No difference
what may be the strength and compass of the
voice, no difference h ow rich in overtones, if its
quality is not pure, it will never strike our ears
with beauty and perfection. And th,en music
to stand thetest of time must also b e pure in·
sentiment. This fact is attested by the fo ul
ditties and so called love songs that come upon
the evening silence, accom plish their wick ed
mission, then die off quickly as they came but
not without leaving their unhallowed ech oes.
While on the othe r hand music pure and s v~ee t
charms and e nnobles the whole so ul a nd i:s
hallo wed strains ech o a nd rebound forever
thro ugh the g roves of tim e. For exam ple,
"Nell ie Gray, " "My Count ry ' tis of T hee,"
• 'Star Spangled Bann er" an d sacred songs too
num erous t o me ntion but kno wn to all. I
.g uess you will ag ree with me that it is their
sacred p urity tha t preserves them immortal.
The miner when he digs in th e eanh seeb
for the pure mine ral, for he kno ws that in its
purity lies its value. The miller must have
pure wheat that he may furnish the baker pure
flour so that he may in turn provide pure
bread for the eat er. And if the wool-g rower
deceives the buye r with impure wool, the n th e
buyer must deceive the manufacturer, who in
turn cheats the me rchant tailor with impure
cloth ; and finally the wool-grower is compelled
to take from the hand of the tailor an impure
garment, thus receiving his own recompense
and verifying the sacred canon ''With whatsoever m easure ye mete, it shall be meas ured
unto y ou again."
Mor.eover, we can observe the works of
nature and read ther:ein laws of purity. Our
bodies demand for their health pure air, p ure
food, pure drink and pure sunshine. Could we
always secure these necessaries in a pure state,
then·' disease and death would b e h eld at bay

and our bodies instead of wasting away would
simply wear away. The plant requires for its
developmmt to unfold its buds and blossoms
in the pure sunshine. to wave its· plumes in• a
pure atmosphere and with its root to penetrat~:
pu-r e soil.
Again there seem to be laws in nature showi-ng how purity is preserved. Animal life is
constantly consJ min g the waste products of
plant life. And plant life in turn continually
saps the impurities from animal life thus preserving the purity of both. Then there is
in a nimal life the la w of natural s : lection, that
points to the pe rpetuation o f p ure blood and
the extin ction of the impure . . If then purity is
written in nature and admired in all the works
of man, and g ives value to all industrial
products, if it so e nhances these tangible
,•
thin gs. then how much g reate r its va lu e in that
hig he r orde r of creati on, th e huma n min d , th e
growin g budd in g so ul. T he pure is admired in
co untl e,;s forms bu t th ere i ~ o n ~ thing that no
on e can d espise and that is a pure h eart.
•·G uard thy heart with all diligence for out of
it a re the issues o f life." N o one will deny
that purity o f heart is the greatest factor in th e
develop ment of character; in fact it is cha racter
itself. The stone- mason wh e n he works in th e
qua rry, _if his heart be pure, he wili not only
read the story of the rocks of sand, of g ranite
and of marble but he will find that stone which
the builders rejected, now the head of the
corner, the eternal R ock of A g es. Th e astron omer if p urity reig ns in his heart, will not only
study the stars of the h eavens and watch the
planets circling in their course, but through the
sacred T elescope he will fix his eyes upon the
bright and Morning Star. The botanist when
he roams over the meadows and through the
woodlands if purity rules his mind, will not
only beh old the beauty of the rose, the lily, the
pansy a nd the daffodil, but to his g reat joy he
will find that t ose without thorns, the Rose of
Sharon, and the Lily of the Valley.
We need this p urity of heart t o burn up the
dross and cast out the selfishness. No one
wiil deny that the spirit of selfishness is abroad
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in o,u r land running riot and working ruin.
We watch with tearful eyes the push, and pull,
and grab of politics. We must be content with
little or no money while the great volume of
our currency is locked up in safes. The voice
ot industry that formerly filled every city and
mansion, every hollow and hut is now st!ll and
cold. The factories are closed, we no longer
see the smoke rising from the furnaces and the
humming of spindles is hushed in our land.
For the cause of all these evils, many reasons
are assigned; but here is the key to the whole
situation. Is not the spirit of selfishness at
the bottom of it all? Wh:tt we need, is not
more free silver nor sound gold but a proper
use of the money that is. The trouble is, there
is too much money in impure hands. Purify
those !tands and the currency will circulate all
right. Send pure men to the legislature and
they will send us back pure 1-.ws. Ex dt pure
men to the executive chairs <lnd our laws will
be enforced. But just as sure as we continue
to make selfish ambition and money the test of
statesmanship, the days of our blood-bou g ht
nation will soon be numbered. But on the
other hand if we elevate to office mc:n of purity
and worth, then our national honor will be
pure, our country free and prosperous and our
own beloved land will bloom and blossom as
the rose.
I

FOOTBALL.

OTTERBEIN 0, 0 . S. U. I 2.

UCH was the result of one of the greatest
intercollegiate games of football played
in Ohio this year. The game was ar'
ranged at the beginning of the season to be
played at Columbus but the date Oct . I 7,
being students day at Canton it was decided
to play the game there .
Accordingly on last Saturday, the day fixed
upon, both teams with friends from a half
dozen colleges in central Ohio betook themselves to the Mecca of Republicanism and
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played one of the best games ever put up
between the teams.
For some unaccountable reason the 0. S.
u. management had their own way, apparently at least, and dictated the officials of the
game and then closeted them until the time
for the game to begin. What went on behind
the scen es no one outside knew only as the
rotten de cisions and unjust partiality of the
officials in favor of 0. S. U. indicated in themselves.
In the first half Otterbein would have
scored h a d not time been called six minutes
before the expiration of the half. In the last
half 0. S . U . made their first touchdown after
seventeen minutes of desperate work and
kicked goal. It was now quite dark and 0.
S. U. getting the ball on Otterbein's kick off
soon made another touchdown and kicked
goal, making the score as above . The game
was th en called on account of darkness .
The inexcusable and reckless fumbling
behind our line without doubt cost us one or
more touchdowns, for at no time did our team
lose the ball on fourth down. It was lost
each time on a fumble or by a robbery on the
part of the officials. 0. S. U. lost the ball
frequently on fourth down.
With the exception of Dempsey on left end
our line up was the san1e as in the Kenyon
game. The referee was P. H. Deming of
Case School and time keeper was Alfr~d
Young, of Oberlin. The crowd did not number over 6oo and was a sad disappointment in
a financial way. However the management
did not lose on the game. It was hinted
a round that there was a weak point in our
line. The game would have been a tie at
least if we had not suffered some yellow work
by the officials.
OTTERBEIN

r8, KENYON 6.

HAT was th e result of the best and most
fri endly game ever playe d with Kenyon. The game was ea.sily wo·n and
' .
the only fault to be found IS that it was not

1.
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about 30 too . But we won for the first tim e
ove r Kenyon and we did it easily. Here is
how it was done:
TH E LINE- UP.
OTT ERBE I N .

Seneff
Ba sh
H a ller
Ba rn es
L o ng, capt a in
Moo re
Beacom
L loyd
C . T eter
P rentis
W . T eter

P OSITION .

K E NYON.

Center
Jenkin s
Rig ht Gua rd
D. Willi a m s
Left Guard
Da ly
Rig ht T ackl e
Cr osser
Left T ackle
H azza rd
Rig ht E nd
So uthwo rth
L eft E nd
Cun n ing ha m
Rig ht Half Sawyer , captain
L eft H a lf
Hamil ton
F ull Ba ck
Co nger
Quarter
Bla ke

Otterbein wo n th e t oss and chose no rth e nd
of fi eld . Kenyon kicked and Prenti s down e d
at 10-y krd line. Otterbe in steadi ly adva nc ed
t <? 30 -yard line, when Keny o n g ot th e b all o n
d o wns. Ken yo n bucked fo r 2 ya rd s and los t
on d owns. Otte rb e in adv a nce d by Prenti s ,
Lloyd, T et e r a nd Moore with ra[Jid gains to
45-yard lin e and lo st the ball o n fumbl e .
S aw y e r a dva n):e d th e ba ll4 y a rd s fu r K e nio n.
Otterb ein gets b all. Prenti s and Tet e r a dva nce the ball for 7 y a rd s and lo se on fumbl e.
Kenyo n kicks to 5-ya rd line and Prentis brin gs
back 4 yards . Tete r advances 2 yard s , Prentis
9 yard s fo r Otterbein . K e nyo n by S awye r
bucks through to first touchdown . Con ge r
kicked g oal. Score. K e nyon 6; Otterbe in o .
Te te r kicked off fo r Otterbein t o I 8-yard
line and ball ca rri e d b ack to 22-ya rd line.
Co nge r kicked for Kenyo n. Ball hit C . Teter
and he to uched it d ow n. Tete r kicked g oal.
Score, K e nyon 6; Otterbein 6.
Keny on kicke d o ff and Tete r downed th e
ball on 20-yard lin e.
Pre ntis bucke d 2 ~
y ards a nd aga in fo r 24 y a rds, Ll oyd 5 yard s
and T e te r we nt aro und th e end . fo r I 7 yard s.
Ball lost to K enyon o n I4-y a rd lin e. S awye r
bucks rep eate dly fo r I 2 yard s a nd los t th e ball
on d ow ns. Otte rb e in a d vanc e d th e b all with
Prentis and Lloyd to a second t o uchdow n_
Tete r kicks g oal. Score, K e nyon 6 ; Otterbein I 2.

K e nyon kicks off and is near Otterbein's
goal, when time was called.
Otterbein kicked off ,to I 1-yard line and
Kenyon downed the ball.
Close playing
foll o wed on b o th sides , th e b all pass in g from
on e te am to the oth er. Otterbein had the
ball on the 39-yard line and Prentis, Teter and
Lloyd buck ed thro ug h with big g ains to
t o uchdown . T e te r kicke d goal. Score, Keny o n 6 ; Otterb e in I8 .
Ball altern a ted fo r re m aind e r of time betw ee n t ea ms and ende d with ball in Otterb ein's
p ossessio n on 45- ya rd lin e. Tim e 25 -minute
h alves .
R efe ree - Rider, of Williams College. Umpire- Lie utenant Hart. ·
Y. W. C. A. NOTES.

Otterbein wi ll send a full delegati on, to Toledo on Octobe r 29. to represent the 4\ssociatio·n at the annual convention of the Y .- W . C.
A. of Ohio.
An interestin g ]oint meeting was held Oct.
I 3, led by J. W . Stiverson. It was a missionary fac t meeting, and the facts gleaned by
many of tho.,;e present were instructive and
entertaining.
At the regular business meet ,ng of the Association held October 6, the reports given by the
various committees show the work td be in a
good condition. It is the aim of the officers
and cabinet to make this the best year that our
A ssociation has ever known.
A most helpfu l sunrise prayer meeting was
held Thursday _morning, Oct. 8, in the Association hall, observing the Day of Prayer fo r
young women. ' The meetin g was led ' by Miss
Lenore Good . The wo rk of the international
committee was prc:se nted and a good collection
tc.ken to aid the in cernatio nal work.
Y. 11.. C. A. NOTES .

Following the j oint meeting of the Associations on Tuesday evening, Oct. I 3, a. class was
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organized for the purpose of studying missionary biography.
Mrs. W. J. Zuck will
direct the class in the study.
·
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are glad to announce that her eyes are much
improving, and we hope to see her in ccllege
again soon.

Our Bible Study Committee are carefully at
The seniors are going to get out a class
work preparing a course of Bible study for our annual. W. E. Crites will be editor and D.
Association-one we are led to believe of great H. Seneff ousiness manager.
value, and towards which we are anxiously
The freshmen have no class yell. They are.
looking. While it is in prog ress of preparation,
'
trying to borrow one from the juniors but have
they have given us a very helpful plan o(
little encouragement (rom that source.
topical study.
\
Rev. J. M. Martin, of Jackson, was here a
While we have lost many student workers
few days last week visiting about the college
from our Association, who failed to return to
and arranging for placing his son in college.
their college work this year, we feel ourselves
especially favored by the new recruits which
The juniors have organized with 0. W.
have joined us in the work for this year. .Some Burtner as president, W. L . Barnes secretary,
of our most earnest and staunch workers are W. C. Teter as treasurer, and Anna Baker class
among those who are with us for the first time. historian.
Almost all of the new students who have
Messrs. Stiverson, Seneff, Barnes and Ewry
entered college this year, are earnestly engaged
/"
and Misses Arnold and Linard assisted in a
in the work.
musical entertainment at Sparta on the evening
of the 16th inst.
LOCALS.

The ''dead goners," as some of the girls who
The senior class has decided by a small · have no ''points" for Thursday evenings call
majority not to wear caps and g owns.
them, continue to vex the patience and long
suffering of the college janitor.
Dr. Haywood is now spending a short time
in Dayton, ~isiting his daughter, Mrs. Miller.
The preps forgot about their organization
until
some kind unknown friend called them
Anise Richer was agreeably surprised by the
together
through a chapel announcement, and
arrival of her mother from Peru, Ind., on the
they then succeeded in effecting an organization
1st inst.
with Mr. Lott as president.
Dr. Garst has not failed in meeting one of
Some of the ladies are talking of organizing
his classes on account of sickness in twentya Girls' McKinley club. Such a movement
seven years.
would be novel indeed, and if they choose to
Professor Peterson has moved to Columbus, do so there is no reason why they should be
and will now come two days out of the week interfered with in forming such a club.
to instruct his classes.
On Monday evening , Sept. 28, Bisop J. W.
The senior class has organized with Mrs.
Hott, under the auspices of theY. P. S. C. E. of
Frankum as president, W. E . Crites secretary,
the college, gave his lecture, "The Bible in
and C. S. Bash as treasurer. .
Bible Lands," in the collegt; chapel, to a very
Miss Bertha Lambert is at present mis~ed appreciative, and much interested, but unhapfrom her classes on accmmt of wea k eyes. She pily small audience. The lecture was one of
has been for some time in Columbus under the rarest merits. The Bishop in his clear, vivid,
care of efficient Dr. Rogers of that city. W e striking style took us up and down Bible lands.,

~8
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until we seemed to stand on sacred ground and
see the holy events of by past ages enacted over
again.
The girls of the Carpenter club had their
pictures taken recently. It has been circulated
about this dub that the members of it discuss
every phase of love at first sight, courtship,
marriage, divorce and kindred topics with a
familiarity really remarkable, at their tri-daily
meetings around their festal board.
Dr. Haywood's class in astronomy made a
trip to the 0. S. U. observatory, Thursday
afternoon, Oct. I. The afternoon was enjoyably and profitably spent in the study of the
observatory instruments. Another trip will be
made in the near future, for practical use of
the instruments in planetary and lunar observations.
Miss Sevier has just placed a Wilke gasoline
china kiln in the art department, and will hereafter do the firing for her pupils in that department of her work. This will doubtless be a
great improvement in the facilities of this
department. Miss Sevier is to be commended
for the enterprising spirit which she manifests
in her work.
The Physical Culture department is now in
splendid progress. The department for young
men is directed by the efficient and genial
director, Paul Prentis, of Dayton. The department for young ladies is under the supervision
of Miss Evangeline Merritt, of New York, a
young .lady of especial abilities and excellent
culture in . this art. Each have large cla'i:>es
and are proving themselves efficiet't in their
respective departments.
Friday evening, Oct. 2, the Philophronean
s0ciety held a most unique and novel session.
The p_rogram was announced as a "Mock Re.publican National Convention." The hall was
tastefully decorated with bunting, flags and
,pictures of chiefs of the party. The details of
a national convention were acted out in very
;perfect form, and it w'ls remarked by some of

the visitors that the affair was an excellent
imitation of a convention. W. G. Stiverson
acted as chairman of the national committee
and J. P. West was chosen temporary, and
afterward permanent, chairman of the convention, and sounded the keynote of the meeting:
D. H. Seneff presented the resolutions and M.
H. Mathews led the silver forces and headed
the bolt from the convention. L. A . Bennert
nominated Senator Allison; C. E. Byrer,
Th~mas B ~ Reed; J. W. Stiverson, Gov.
Morton; and 0. W. Burtner, McKinley.
Balloting followed and by a small majority
McKinley was nominated. Candidates tor vice
president were presented by W . S. Baker, G.
B. Kirk, and 0. C. Ewry, they nominating
Hobart, Kurtz, and H . Clay Evans, respectively.
Hobart was nominated on the first
ballot. A large McKinley and Hobart banner
was then swung up and cheers given for the
ticket, after which the mock convention adjourned.
A large number of visitors were
present and expressed themselves as highly
pleased with the session.
J'O remembrance!
Why dost thou open all m y wounds again?"

A club is a heavy staff. The staff of life we
used to get there was also heavy. We woufd
rather remember t~e experience than be compelled to endure it again. The scenes at the
club of our day would have put to blush even
the shades of" elemental chaos" and produced
" mental displacement." The club is a dangerous thing when it is used three times each
day to beat the well-intentioned efforts and
actions of the professo rs, lady principal, and the
janitor or the Y. M;. C. A.. The memor/of
it g ives one the delirium tremens of a second
yea r Latin student. How we welcome · the
change for the better! How much sweeter
everything tastes when you are in love. Now
at each meeting of this semi-centennial cluh,
are poured into the credulous ears of the
" unappropriated" the sweetest words that love
can frame. How encouraging and invigor-
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ating! The topics of marriage, divorce and
future state are interspersed just often enough
to afford spice and variety, which are always
welcome guests. We would hasten the day
when all shall institute this reform .
I
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McKinley. We hear gratifying reports from
Mr. Frankum's work at Dayton, Va.
'92-Robert E. Kline, surveyor of _Montgomery county, was about the college on the
I 7th inst. and accompanied the boy's 'on their
trip to Canton.
''
'

ALUrlNALS.

'94-M. B. Fanning spent the summer in
Europe.
'94-W. A. Garst is pursuing his law studies
in 0. S. U.
/
'96-W. R. Rh odes is professor of natural
science in Westfield College, at Westfi eld, Ill.
'94-Mary Murray will be headmaster of the
Ald·e n ·school for girls at Deuchburg, Mass.,
the coming year.
'96--}. M. Martin, superintendent of the
Elmwood schools, spent Sunday, Oct I I,
with college friends here.
'96-Katherine Thomas spent a few days in
Westerville with college friends the first ~~ the
month. She is now visiting in Dayton.
'96-Lula Baker will spend the winter at her
home in Westerville. She continues to receive
instruction in music from our efficient professor,
Gustav Meyer.
'96-C. R. Frankum spent a few days with
us last week. He was one of the seventeen
hundred voters who came from Rockingham
county, Virginia, to Canton, 0 . , to visit Wm.

H. A.

'92-:-Mi'ss Bessie C. Kumler and , Mr. Chas.
H. · Bosler were married Oct. 8, at the home of
the bride's parents in Dayton. The ceremony
was performed by Rev. Geo. M. MatQews,
assi;;ted by Rev. Colby of the Baptist churclJ.
The bride and groom left on the evening train
for New York, and. after two weeks they will
be at home in Dayton. Mr. Bosler is a popular att-o rney, and a representative to the Ohio
legislature from Montgomery county. .
EXCHANGE.

Glad to meet you all, fellow ex cha nges.
Yes, rather late ·i n getting in, but then I am
getting nicely settled and althoug h nearly
se ven weeks of back work confronts me, yet I
congratulate myself that I am in better shape
than the ,many fellows who will not get in at
all this y ear. A new man in the lEG IS
sanctum, but with only a few hours to become
acquainted with so many exchanges and -get
my work into the printers' hands I must pass on ..
Nearly all the exchanges have something to
say about football, but the following from the '
D e nison ian of S ept. 2 5 strikes . us as rath e r

MORGAN,~

Successor to RIDENOUR & MORGAN,

Leading Men's Hatter
Sole Agent KNOX WORLDRENOWNED HATS.

New Goods of Latest

and Outfitter.
Designs. ~

167 N. High Street.

(Special Rates to Students.)

CoLUMBUS, OHIO

M. H . STEWART, Agent, Westerville.
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uncomplimentary to the colleges of the state
athletic association :
" It has been stated that all games will be
played under the regulations of the 0. I. A .
A., organized last year. That is, Denison will
play u,pon that basis. It is the general opinion among the boys, however, that Denison
will have th.e distinction of being alone in her
fidelity to the adopted rules. It is probably
.
I
true th at not another college in the association
will fulfill its contract to exclude every phase
of professionalism . Several of them have already made notorious misinterpre tations of the
code."
' This stateme nt seems entirely too sweeping·
a nd unqualified . The Denisonian may know
of some who have" made notorious misinterpre·t a-tio ns of the code, :• but we are quite certain
that Denison will not "have the distinction of
being, alone in her fidelity to the adopted
rules.
I said I loved her, and she asked
For proof upon my part ;
I sent her an X-ray print, which
Showed an arrow through my heart.
-Ex.

When all my thoughts in vain are thunk,
When all my winks in vain are wunk,
What saves me from a rocky flunk?
My pony.-Ex.

Students' Special Prices

"WON AT LAST. "

Under an ancient elm tree stood
A fa iry form in g rayHer eyes were bright as the stars at night,
As she merrily trilled a lay .
I stood in the window a nd w a tched her face
It w a s eerie a nd passing fair,
As the ditty she sang so merril y rang
On the w a ves of:the evening air.
I was stirred to the depths of my very soulNe'er heard I a voice like that,
And I threw all I owned at her very feet,
For she was my neighbor's cat. -Ex.
COLLEGE I6 to I.

I like a girl better when she's I6 than when
she 's I.
I like I girl better sometimes than I6 .
I like a I page lesson better than a I 6 page.
I like a I 6 minute chapel speech better than
~ I minute one-when I have a class after
chapel.
I like I 6 peeps at the book better than I.
I'd rather buy ice cream for I girl than I 6.
Sixtee n tra ins ca n't m ak e as much fuss as
thi s I Jerkwater-wh en a feller wants to take
a little nap in the morning .
At r6 a girl is nicer to nurse than when
she's I .
I'd rather see I6 girls chewing the rag than
I chewing gum.
Th ere ain't I man in I6 o' these fellers
talk in' 'bout I 6 to 1, on the street corner that
knows what he's talk in' about .- The Dynamo.

What You want

~~
~~

~~
~~

Is Fashionable, Up-to Date

Clothing, Shoes, Hats, Furnishings,
Mackintoshes fora~:~;es, Umbrellas.
THE UNION, as heretofore proven , ALWAYS RIGHT UP TO
SNUFF. ~g-ain in the lead with the REAL SWELL GARMENTS and all
AT A VERY REASONABLE PRICE

0jl~pst~1~sa~t

$10, $12, $15 and $20

Are the talk nf Columbus- you can 't match them.

"MONEY BACK IF DESIRED."

THE
COR. HIGH AND LONG STS.

The Store that never Misrepresents.

·uNION
COLUMBUS .
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Cleveland,
Akron and
Columbus

J. W. MARKLEY,

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll t lllfUIIIIIIII

RAILWAY

Department
Grocery
ALSO A FIRST -CLASS

Meat
Market
Annexed.

SCHEDULE .

IN E F FECT M AY 17, 1896.
SOUTH B OUND

_aent.

Time. l _2_1 ~ ~
A M

•J leveJandL ·:·s 10
~uclid Ave
8 22
:fewburg __ 8 34
Eiudson ___ 9 10
lluyabogaF 9 23
_\.kron - - -- - 9 35
Barber ton_ 9 51
Narwick __ 10 07
1'1
10 28
C>rrv ' e L 10 33
ilolmel!ville 11 02
llillerebu rg 11 12
IW!bue k __ 11 22
Brlnk H' v'n 11 49
Dau v!Ile . . . 11 58
'+a m bler .. . 12 16
Ar 12 30
1\H. Ver { l, v ~ 12 48
Mt Li berty 1 09
Cente rburg 1 1 17
S mb ury ___ 1 34
-.talena __
1 39
iVesterv!l le I 52
J olumbusa r '·'2 15

}A

P M

8
8
8
9
9

oo

12
25
05
19
9 33
9 50
10 07
10 28
10 33
Ill 04
11 16
11 29
11 56
f1 2 06
12 25
12 40
L12 45
- --- 1 12
f 134
f 1 39
1 52
2 15

P M

A M

__ __!._ __

P M

tl
1
2
2
2
3
3
8
3
4
4
4
4
5
5
5
6

------

40 ----- 50-- --- 03 - - - - -35 ---- - 48 --- - -00 ----- 16 ---- - 32 ---- -56- - -- -00 -- -- -30 - ---- 40 -- - - -50 - ----17 - -- --26 --- - - 45 ___ ___
00 ------- -- - ___ __
--- --- -- --___ ___

--- - - - --- - - - - - - ------ -- -. - - - -- ---- - - ---- --- - - - - -- - - -- - - - - --- ---- - - -- --- - --- -- - --. .. - - - ------ -- - - ----- - -- - - , ---- --- - -- - - - A M - -- - - 5 45 --- - -5 54 --- - -6 U ----- 6 2; -- ---6 30 - - - -- 6 39 - - ---6 57 -- - --7 20-----7 25 -- --- 7 38 -- - - - s o5 ___ __

·-·- -

A M --- - -

6"23 ::::::
6
6
6
7

t7

32
48
53
05
oo

P M

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -O!nc!nnatL ''6 00
PM

Students
"

6 40
AM

NORTH BOUND

Je-nt.

Time.\A3MI:: :: __

J!nc!nnali

- - - - 1- - -

and ot hers wi ll find t he

and

Ice Cream
Ice Cream Soda
made by

t}OHN 1\. \ilil&I]IMS

Noon 1 Nigh t
Jo~ u lllb.us L *11 45! ''12 35
ii'e"terVl lle. 12 09 1 06
] alena - - --- 12 20 f 1 21
luu bury --- 12 25 f 1 26
•;en terburg 1~
1 51
IU . d berty 12 51 f 2 01
>U
Ar 1 08 2 20
Lv 1 13 L 2 25
J aro~ ier --1 28 2 40
Cla uvtlle --- 1 46 f 2 59
3r!n lr H'v'u 1 55 3 09
.C!llbuck - - - 2 24 3 41
:llillersburg· 2 36 3 55
!Iolmesvillc 2 46 1 4 06
Orrville{ A
~ ~0
4 45
3 25 4 55
L
\Varw!ck. --- 3 45 5 18
Barbe rton _ 4 01 5 37
&.k.ron ---- - 4 20 L 6 05
Ouyah oga F 4 32 6 17
Hudson ____ 4 45 6 30
I'Je w burg __ 5 20 7 05
Cucl!d Ave. 5 31 1 7 16
Cleveland- - *5 45 ''7 30

42\

ver{

P M

the Best in Town.

P7 M

=

'''8 00 '''8 00 - ----- ------ . - - - - -- --

AM

-

-

A M •• • • • P M •• • •
t 6 00 --- - - - t5 05 __ __
6 27 ----- - 5 33
6 40 - ---- - 5 46
6 44 -- - --- 5 51 ____
7 04 ------ 6 13 ••••
7 12 ----- - 6 23 ___ _
7 28 ----- - 6 45 ___ _
7 33 ----- - 6 ~0 -- -7 47 ----- - 11 7 00 ____
8 00 ------ 7 20 ____
8 12 ---- -- 7 30 ____
8 42 -~ - -- - P M ___ _
8 53 ------ -- - -- ___ _
9 0~ ------ ___ ____ __
9 37 __ __ ___ ____ __ _
9 42 ------ - -- -- • •••
10 02 _______ _____ ___
10 17 ____ ___ ___ _ ____
L10 36 ___ __ ___ __ _ ___ _
10 48 ------ - -- - - ___ _
11 02 - - ---- ____ _ --- 11 42 __ ______ ___ ____
11 57 ____ ____ ___ ___ _
t 12 10 ------ -- - -- - - - PM

• Runs Daily. t Dally except Sunday. fFiag Stop
I Meals. L Lunch, . .
. -w h e re n o tim~ Is given t rains d o not stop.
ll'or any information address

C. F. DALY,

West College A venue, Wester ville.

Gen'l PBIIII. A~t't, ·CLJIVBLA.ND, O.
"'.C. PARKER.
Gen'l Trame Mgt., I nd!a n apol!s, I n d .
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When You W ant
' F IN E PH OTO G R A PHS go to

Why is it so many people patronize

Th,e Coffee Kitchen?
Because the get the

b~st

rtulligan

meal in Columbus for '

Bros.

25 cts.

Special Club R ates to Students. •
Get up a CLU B and secure rates.

Are you aware that

The Coffee Kitchen

All Work F i ni s h e d F irs t - Cl a ss at our
Perm an e n t H ea dquarters,

1I1.IU'li'I.11I1I'lilil.IU1.IU

Keeps the choicest li ne of Confectionery in the city ? It is a
fact. Everything up-to-date- and their prices are the lowest.
Call and examine.

Mull1gan Bros.' Mammoth Art

Remember the place,

~allery,

262 and 264 South High S treet,
COLUMBUS, OHIO.

No. 155 North High Street,

~WE STERV I LLE

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

BRANCH OPEN EVERY THURSDAY .

-------------------------' ----~~~~~~~==~---

C. A. WI LLIAMS.
Su ~cessor

to Person & Williams,

527112 North High Street,
COLUMBUS, OHIO. . ..

Special R.ates to Otte!'bein Students.
All Work Fully Guaranteed.

Restaurant I

Hot Meals and Lunch at All Hours.
.... OYSTERS in all styles.

FRESH CANDIES, BEST OF SOFT DRIN KS.
W. D .. BEDDOW, Proprietor,

WESTERVILLE, 0 .

CORNER OF STATE AND HOM E STREETS.

Office in Keny ::> n Bros.' s
b r y Goods
Store, State St.

Students' Laundry Agency

Your pat'ronage is cordially solicited.

C. S. BASH represents the American Steam Laundry, Massillon.
Laundry leaves on Tuesday and returns on Friday.
LAUNDRY COLLECTED AND DELIVERED PROMPTLY.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS.

HEADQUARTERS FOR--

!ZC. Ii. WHITJ.lE

Carpets,
Curtains,
Draperies and Rugs.
ESTIMATES FUR NISHED FOR PU BLIC BUILDINGS, PRIVATE RESIDE NCES, AND INSTITUTIONS.

~ @o.

Dry Goods,
102 and 104 N. High St., Columbus, 0.

lQ avid ;, Beggs i ;o. ·

J. H. BOWERS,

Agent fo r----

34, 36 & 38 North High Street ,

C O L UMBUS, O HI O ,

Wholesalers.

Retailer s.

W E B STER'S
INTERNATIONAL
N~~::'J:o~~~=';i~:J.,.·DICTIONARY
A Grand Educator .

Successor of the

"Unabridged."
Ten years were spent in
revising, 100 editors employed, a nd over $300,000
expended.

Every P erson who
reads and writes should
own this Dictionary. It
quickly a nd correctly answers the <;~uestions constantly arismg concerning
words - their
history,
spelling, pronunciation,
m eaning , etc.
A Library in Itsel f. It also gives in a
f orm convel)ient for ready reference the facts often
wanted concerning" eminent persons, ancient and
modern; no ~e d fi ctitiou s persons and places ; the
count ries, cities, towris, and natural features of the
globe ; t ra ·1slation of f oreign quotations, words,
a nd proverbs ; e tc. , e tc., etc.
Tllia Worlc is Inval uabl e in the h ousel:old , and t o the teacher, scholar, professional man
:n: <l s e lf-e cu cato~.
S old b:J L:l Booksellers .

G . L· C . Mc::ria tn Co.,Pub'rs,
.'Jp>·in:;ficlcl, /Ji ass.
n...,~ :-' o

TE' Jt l'l llt ~

not h ny chf'a.p ph otogr a phic
of and!.:! n t editio ns.

.liJ:.?":.: I" n d

f n ~·

f r t>P.

p ro ~pec tu ~

contain·

ing :; peci m l·ll }>a ges , illustratio ns, etc.

----....___

HIGH STREET LAUNDRY.

All work COLLECTED AND DELIVERED.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Give him a trial.

e~ee*eeeeeeeeeeeee
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~~ PERHAPS YOU DIDN 'T KNOW IT-

C~

~~

~~

~~

VANCE'S PHARMACY is the
only place for

~~
~~

~~p
~~

~~
~~

ure Drugs an d
Medicines.

c~
~~
c~

c~

~~

~~
~~

~~

1j

~~

~~

~~

Kingsboro 's Football Liniment in
Season.

~~

1j

~~

~~

~~
~~

~

Ch oice line o f Cigars. .

~~

E. P. VANCE,

~~

Co rner College Aven ue and State Street.

G

~~

~~

~~

~~

C~

G
~~
~

~
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_U. B. Publishing House,

Th.ere's / Nolh.in~

W. J. SHUEY, Agent,

To prevent you fro m purcha sing your
CLOTHING, HATS, SH OES AND FURNISHINGS a t t his store.

There's
-

Everyihin~

inducey~u

DAYTON, OHIO.

.-

To
to buy he;·e. This is the
L a rg est Clothing Sto re in the state. T he
s tock a nd assortment s a re extremely,
large. The goods are a ll up-t o-date, and
the prices are considerably lower than at

i · sTuDENTswillfindafull .lineof

I

Text=bOOkS,
n. f
B 00k s
~e erence
AND STANDARD WOR.KS OF

General Literature

other stores.

••

Constantly in Stock.

We give you your money back,
if you' re not suited.

••

Special Prices on Books for Libraries.

Students esp ecip lly in vited to visit our electric
plant.

LAZ -ARUS

-SEND FOR PRICES ON-

THE

Mammoth Stores,
Hig h and Town S t r eets,

BINDING

ELECTROTYPING.

~.n.nil.rUUlil.IJU1.Ilili1.Il.I~

·
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1You Can't go

12

To Otterbein without
Buying

-CARRIES A FULL LINE OF -

I

AND

I2

BO.O K ! STORE
Books, Bibles,
·ftl Stationery, Magazines,
*I Fonntain Pens, Pencils,
; Ink, Games.

BIBLES,

FINE PRINTING,

COLUMBUS, 0.

STUDENTS'

IN.T ERNATIONAL

MANY 'THINGS I N THE LINE OF

Dry Goods and
Shoes
I

I

II

All Coll~ge Tex t- Books o rder ed under direction of the
pro fessors, t 11erefor e we alw:1.ys have the r ight book and
prower edi t ion.
.
•

for the ladies, and

.'

'
Gents' Furnishings
and
Shoes ·
f or t he gentlemen---; ; ,:
And no better place than tJ1e store of

J.

L.

MORRISo~·,

. Weyant B lock,

Kenyon B.ros .

W e s te rville, 0 .

i

' .
I -

